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GERMAN IN OUR PUBLIC SOIIOOII2.
The Association of the German Press of

Pennsylvania, consisting of the German Edi-
tors, Publishers, many German Ministers,
Teachers, Professors, and other friends of
education in the State, desire to have the
following petition with the reasons andfactstherein contained presented to the proper
authorities.
To the Honorable Directors and Controllers ofthe Public Schools of Pennsylvania.

Whilst thanking the worthyDirectors and
Controllers of the Public Schools of the
State, for the introduction ofthe German lan-
guage into many of the High Schools of our
cities and towns, we woald respectfully ask
you to consider favorably the propriety of
introducing the German also into the lower
departments of our Free Schools generally,
as far as possible, and for the following rea-
sons:

1. Because comparatively few pupils from
the lower departments ever enter the High
School, and thus, the privilege of studying
German in our Public Schools is denied to
most of the children in the State.

2. Because in a State. like Pennsylvania,
where about 'one-halt- of the Chureh' mom
hers attend divine service in the German
language, and where nearly one hundred
newspapers, and a large number of excel-
lent books are published in the same lan-
guage, all the children, rich and poor, and
those too who cannot attend a High School
or College, should have an opportunity to
learn to read, and understand not only the
English but also the German language cor-
rectly.

3. Because the German is the mother
tongue ofabout one-balfofthe parents ofthe'
State, and it serves, as experience shows, to
promote obedience to parents and good
training generally, &children study the no-
ble language di their fathers thoroughly,
and learn to respect it properly.

4. Because Church, School and Home,
Ministers, Teachers, and Parents should con-
stantly work together in the aducation of
youth, but this can only be done with good
results, if the church and family language
is also correctly taught and understood, as
well a 9 duly honored in 'the school.

5. Because, if our Public Schools teach
pupils to read and write the German lan-
guage as well as the English, and endeavor
to ionise a spirit of pleasure and love for
reading in both languages, they impart to
German-speaking parents through their
children much useful knowledge and help to
promote education among young-and old
German families.

It certainly is not food. Th,e•experiments
of Messrs. Lallemand, Perrin, and Duroy
d( monstrate that beyond peradventure. It
passes out of the stomach in the same eon-
dition in which it 6nterei-iiioassiritilated,
foreign substance. That body can make °ht.
of it neither, bone nor sirrew,nor muscle,nor
blood, nor flesh. It' haStes to rid itself of
the intruder. Part is carried to the lungs ,
The fumes of the toper's breath witness to
its exhalation. Part is carriedAp
neys, wherelt isthe prolific cauper oTtiightt
disease. Part ie carried to the brain, which
soaks it up as a sponge. Part is carried to
the skin, which, irritated by its presence,
'breaks out in boils and blotches. Every
part of the body becomes impregnated with.
it. The toper is- rightly called "an old
soaker." The fist Offeet, of alcohol i is.iSus
to spur the system up to strenuons efforts
to cast out its foe. It stimulates'. It does
not, cannot strengthen. It is never truly
a tonic. But, if it promotes some activities,
it delays others. The excretory organsare
so busy getting rid of this intruder, that
they are prevented from pursuing their le-
gitimate buisineas. The old, effete, worn-out,
tissues, therefore, remain. Men drink to
gain flesh: Thisllesh of the topprls carrion.Alcohol never makes new flesh nor new
muscle. It singply hinders waste, and so
forbids repair., This is its second effect.
But, as all men know, its chief effect is on
the brain. Every poison has its special stl-
finity. That•of alcohol is for the nervous
system. But it is the base and not the top
of the brain it stimulates. xt paralyzes the
will. It dethrones the reason. It vitiates
the affections. It gives predominance to
the brute. A drunkard is like a great city
under the law of the mob.

6. Because the Germania an originallan-
guage—and very many of the most impor-
tant and generally used English words
among the people are of German or Anglo-
gaxon origin, eo that the study of the Ger
man language leads scholars to a more thor-:
ough understanding of the English.

7. Because the study of different lan-
guages—especiallytranslating from one lan-
guage into another—is one of the best men-
tal exercises and an invaluable means of
culture, which should be generally introfinc-ed into our Public Schools.

8. Because a theoretical and practical
knowledge of the German language, which
is spoken and honored by so many millions
in all parts of the, world, is of great, value
to all Americans and especially to Bennsyl•
vaniahs, in business life, in social inter-
course, and particularly in travelling in this
and other lands.

9. Because the German language' in, its
purity is not only ona of the most beauti-
ful languages of the world but also because
its literature is acknowledged as unsurpass-
ed in richness and value, and opens and of-
fers to the student the greitetest treasures in
all branches ofknowledge.

10. Because the introduction. of the Ger-
man language during the last few yearsinto
the public schools of nearly all the princi-
pal cities of the West, and also Of 'many
places in the Bast, as for example New
York, Harrisburg, &c., haii been followed by
the most beneficial results.

Such are the effect's of alcohol in its. best
estate. But alcohol in its best estate ,is.' a.
rarity. Strychnine, stramonium, belladon-na, tobacco, cocculus, and opium:.re all em-
ployed to cheapen and to strengthen it.
Adulteration is universal. Dr. Hiram Cox,
chemical inspector of Ohio in 1855, after an
analysis of the products of six hundred dif-
ferent stores. reported over ninety per cent.
adulterated. Sulphuric acid, red pepper,
pelitory, can stic,,potash, brucine, and strych-
nine were among the articles'used for adul-
teration. Let no man think that his liquor
is pnre4because, he, gotjt directly from the
custom-house. The merchants of Oporto

'ship yearly five times as much wine as is'produced in the Douro Valley. One drug-
house in London last year sold to one liquor
firm in that city more strychnine than the
whole medical profession of the city would
require in thesame7tin,3e. OrrLouis and
Chicago alone' Vfiaily'lis much Califor-
nia wino as tbe 'whole' Pacific coast pro-'
duces. •Of these liquors—distilled, brewed,
and vinous—we are consuming in theUnited
States five hundred and forty million gal-
lons per years; or laeaTly twenty gallona to
every4nnur, goitaii; and child.. 1,944 • htfve a
drinking saloon to every three hundred in-
habitants. And we employ in the •making
and sale of these drugs three hundred and
thirty-five thousand workmen. •This, 'in
brief; is the liqinbr traffic in the 'United
States. -Its results in disease, crime, taxa-
tion, and, mental and moral disorder cannot
be summdd up in statistics nor given in half-
a-column epitome.

11. Because a great many children in our
State already understand and speak the
Pennsylvania German dialect, and they
could be easily taught to read, understand,
write and speak the pure German, the lam,

guage of Luther and Schiller and Gmthe,
and of all GerMany's great scholars—theo-
logians, philosopbers, poets, Ito,,

12. Because P,ennsylVania, the Xeyatche
of our beloved Union, is often called the
" Old German State," and it is certainly
greatly indebted to its industrious, skillful
and economicalGerman-speakpi 1tants for much of ts wealth and prosperity;
and a proper regard to the-languagoli-ofth4s
large portion of our influential population
in our Public Schools seems to us to belhat
and right.
, In addition to these numerous plain 11,1;1.4
practical reasons,, we take the libertyva
stating another fact in, conclusion

When the School Board of Cleveland,
Ohio, lately introduced the German lan-
guage into the Public Schools of that • city,
some expressed a fear that thie study orGer-
man might retard the progress of English
studies in the Bc:6°ol6,m:id tn.order to meet
this objection, inquiry was-made in, neineitf-
nati, where, the German hii been taught in
the Public Schools for many years, and af-
ter a full examination it, livits-.9suertained,
that, as a general rtile, thOselinfinlars who

,
were attending the schools where both lan-
guages are :aught, were making more-rapid

; progress in the acquisitiolf„ OA thofil4A
`:,knowledge of the English, thou those learn=
ding English only. The 'same,o4eribribehas

. Is° been made during lateyeara in St-Louis
sad other Western Cities.' '

. 1 ' 1 ' 1"T
,
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Linguistic studies- develoir-the-yolsier csf,
k e mind and strengthen the Menials:e&(
%, ies just aswell as mathematical, stligoitAllitt.:.;the greater mamba of languages the stud-

All this, and much,more, Dr. Story tells,
with abundant citaltionskascientific authori-
ties'in support of his ,positions: We know
no other book which contains so much on
this subject in so brief a compass. 'And the
book would constitute an admirable tract

•for general circulation,, were /t, not disfig-
ured by a wretched attempt to write down'
to the apprehension of the common peo-
ple. Dr. Story seems to have fallen into
the grevious error of supposing that to be
plain it is necessary to.be vulgar. And his
pages abound with slang phrases; 'which,
however much they may have secured the
applansO•df the unittiitfking
delivery or the'rectifies, will' despoil the
book of its power over that large class of

4t*LalaVlL ITS NATURE ANR !ligr e-
VyqlrtSt'dry, -of Gli'ica 9•"

rk : Natießal Tememnce ,Socipty lankPublic-ation Houk.
I!`t

ti "#1ALOOHOL; ITS NATURE ANDS
Alcohol is a product of putre oil"7"it,

is to liquids what carrion is to meiit"-ftr be-
gins with the death-of the grain; it ends in
the death of the drinker. All processes of
distillation aro forms of decay and death.
This alcohol,- thus obtained by abnormal
processes, is the intoxicating element in all
intoxicating drinks. The chief difference
between beer and whisky is in the percen
tage of alcohol. We are told that it is the
abuse,rrot the use, of alcoholic drinkg against
which we should guard the community.
Granted. The question still remains, What
is the use of alcohol ?

LIGHTHOUSE 'COTTAGE
A:tiantiolCity; •

This wisll-lfpalienthodetz ;teen%'
Rensovcd,..ltemodeled and, muchEnlarged
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HOOFLO~GERILIN BITTERS

The Great Rea, A:ni.
LIVER, STOMACH , TONIC."all Diseases of theHOOFLAND'S GEMIIVE .ORGANS,

' THE
Is composed of the pure juices (or, 4

..

termed, Extracts) of 14RTFIVIRS KER',making a preparation, high,. h. %IN

4:3:
entirely free from atco iodic a4t ..

... OF -we..
kind. ..,

many -dc—. lEferr•
8 .."'W'fILIZP.E.X..

,
1 1P34r3Leh"Hoofland's German Bitte aE* C ".• FOURTH

-the&
ur
" AlNtedt;:ei i 1....

Those who have no objection to the combination r ,cve..'"Air'AlsinTocat,..ll-anaz ha ~------veBitters, as stated, will use
on hand JaniTarilly, additionalClA4B.7,amwohulojihga,atorgaenttheeer"mthitbezt ASS.....mHOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC:`,/, :

°° hand

are both equally good, and contain the same medi ' s2 00,

nearly
They

virtues, the choice between the two being a mere mat- •

for of taste, the Tonic being the mostpalatable.
The stomach, from'a variety of minks, such as Indiges-

tion, Dyspepsia, Nervnus Debility, etc., is very apt to have
its functions deranged: - The Liver, sympathising
as closely as it does with the Stomach, then be-
comes affected, the result of which is that the pa-
tient suffers from several or more of the following diseases:
Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Pilesi:Fnlness o

Blood to the:Head, Aciditrof the• Stomachiflausea,
Heartburn, Disgust for Food, Fulness orWeiuht

inthe Stomach; Sour Eructations, Sinkin or .
Fluttering iat the Pit of the Stomach,

' Swimming of tbe Head, Hurried or
Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at

, the Heart,iChoking or, Sulties.t.
ing Sensations when in a Lying

Posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots orWebs before the Sight, Dull Pain in theHead, Deficiency of perspiration ; Yellowness
of theSkinandEyesoPain=the Side,Back, Chest,.Limbs, etc., SuddenFlu/dies' ofHeat, Burilingin the

Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil, and Great Depres•
,^ sion of Spirits.

~

The sufferer,,from those diseases shouldexeroise the great-
est caution in the selection , A a remedy for bistease,copur-chasing only that, which ~.;•-

- he is assured `from'liis
investigations an!" inquiries possesses true Merit,
is Skilfully coniPcimiled, iis free from injurious-ill-
gredients, and hag established for itself a-repiitatioti for the
cure of these diseases: ,In this connection we would sub-
mit those well-known remedies— . •

lao<illaitu.ls6 Bitters,

HOOFIAND',S CERO,AN TONIC
PREPARED Alt Dr. C. M..Tac4p4p, ,

, .

• ' • PHILADELPHIA, P
Twentyi-two years since they were first introduced,,iptothia country,from Germany, dinFing which time theil`haveundoubtedly perftirnied 'More cures' and,benefited suffering

humanity to g greater egterit,llLa any other 'remedies
known to thepublic,. - ' ' ' ' •

These remedies • will effectually. cure Liver Complaint,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, chronic or Nervous De 4
bility,ChropicDiarrhcea, , Disease,of, ,the, „Kidneys
and all D4casei arising trona a DisorderedLiver,
Situ:ditch; or liitestihes. • '

DEBILITY,
Resulting frbin any obbie vilfaievbr; PROSTR6

TION OF THE SYSTEM, induced bf
Severe Labor, Hart!Ships, Expo-

, - I sure, Fevers, &o,

There is no medicine extant, equal to, these remedies in
such cases. A tone and'vigoijs Imparted. thewhole Sys,'
tern, the appetite 'strengthened,' food is enjoyed, the
stomach digests ,promptlyi the blood is purified, the com-
plexion hecome's .sound and .healthY, the yellow tinge is
eradieateddrom the eyes, a bloom is c given to the _checks,
and the weaksandnervous invalid henomes a strong .andhealthy being.

PERSONS. ADVANCED IN LIFE,
And feeling the band of timeweighing heavily upon them,
with all its attendant ills, will find in the 1180 of this BIZ
TERS, dr the TONIC, an. elikir that will instil-new life
into their veins, restore Mrs measure the energy and, ardor
of more youthful days, build up their ithiunitert,forms, and
give health and happiness to their reuraiiiingyeari:

mc:owicAm.
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It is a well-established fact that fully one-half of theLife-male portion of ouryopu lation ,are seldom in the
enjoyment of good ' health';' or, to use their
own expressios,. ." never feel well.",Theyarelen-
gnid,devoid ofall energy,eitrelely'neioOus;and have no
appetite:
- To 'this crabs ofpersons the BITTERS; or tile TONIC, is

especially recommended. .•:• . ~ ', .

WEAK: AND" DELICATE CHILDREN

INSURE YOUR LIFEIN YOUR OWN HUE COMPANY

rbit yzazt 1867,
3;0,89'28 ••:leati:;! Tqc .

DIVIDENDS • •
paypremiums...

~The All 3 • .have been *.141-5! ptly . •
of the amount of PRtldlll3l.9 rect4i& • ,Policies made non-forfeitable. . ?:edLargest liberty given for traveland

Its Trustees are well known citizens in. , 4.,to more consideration than those whose Maw: '

AlexadderWhilldih;
J. Folgar Thomsen,

, George Nugent. ,
• • Noll". JiimeiPollock,.
rL.3I. Whilidin,

P. B. Dlipgle,

Hon. Alex.
Henry K. Flu.
Jaw Flazlehu.
George IV Hill,Janie, L. Clagborn,
John Wanaroaker.

Albe4 C. Rol?crtc!._
ALEX. WHILLDIN, President.
,GEO. NUGENT, Vice-President.

JoiiN C. SIN S, Actuary.

Are made strkebytttis lise of either of these remedies.
They will cure every'easb'ef MARASMUS, without fail.
—Thoustmds.of certifmates. hare aqoppa al:and in the hoods
of the propritor, but space will allow of the publication of
buVisefcw.r...,Thoge, it will befibSerired, are men:pf'note and
of such standing that they must,be believed. . ,

ST. .M',o N. lA,LiS .

JORN S. WILSON; Secretary and Treasurer

. .Hon.Geo. W. Wo odward,
. ,

Chief Tiled& 'of.theSupreme Court of Pennsylvania, writes:
. - Philadelphia Iff,arch 16 1867.

e'rfol4 • ,Germen ,13 itters'is
goOd Conic, nsefUl in dis eases of the digestive cii:=
gene; and of great belie y fit in, oases ofdebility,and/Wantof nevous 'lotion in the system. -

Assets, 111,500,000 -- 9000 Policies in Force
Its Principles, Sthidlitx, Mutuality, Fidelity.

• Officers and Directors.WALTER B. GRIFFITH, President.I. H.PRoTHINDRAM, Treasurer.
GEO. 0. RIPLEY, SecretaryW. I. COFFIN, Actuary.A, A.LOW, A. A.Low & Bros., at. Burling Slip;;N.Y.r. H. PROTHINGRAM, Prest. lTnion 'Trust'Co„ N. Y.8. T. BTRANAHAN, Prest. Atlantic Dock Co.THOS. MESSENGER, Prest. Brooklyn Bank.SAMUEL SMITH. Ex-Mayor cityof Brooklyn.HENRY E. PLERREPONT, I Pierrepotst Place, Brooklyn.A,B, :.EAYLIM, Broker, New York.PETER 0, OORNEI,L. Merchant, SO Wall street, N.Y.WALTER 8. GRIFFITH, President, Brooklyn.3No. D. GOOKS, Prost. /talcumlot. co.H. B. CLAPLIN, /1..13. Clmdin & Co

, 140 Church street,,,,N..YG. B. CRITTENDEN. S. B. Chlttend-n & eO., N. Y.J. E. SOUTHWORTE, Prist.'Athiatic Bank. N. Y.O. DUNNING. sec. South Brooklyn Savings Institution.jNo, G. BERGEN. Police Commissioner.LEWIS ROBE WIS., L. Roberts & Co., 17 South street, N. Y.JOHN' . MARTIN, 28 Pierrepont street, Brooklyn.
JOHN HALE Y, Haight, Halsey & Co., New York.THOS. CARLTON, Methodist Book Rooms, F. Y.HAROLD DOLLNER, Danner, Potter & NY.A. B. CAPWELL. Attorney and;Counsellor, N. Y.NEHEMIAHRNWHT, Hoyt,,Sprague & Co., New York.EDWARD A.RAMEERT,,Merchant, 45 John street, N.Y.JAMBI HOW, Prest Union White Lead Co., Brooklyn.L. B. WYMAN Merchant, BBBurling Slip, New York.GEO. A. JARViS. Prest. LOTIOX Fire Ins. Co., New York.S.B. HOWARD HoWard; Sanger & Co:, New York.GEO. 8. STEP.HENBON, Importer, 49 South street, New YorkINCAS. A. TOWNsEIiD; Merchant, New York.JOB. W. GREENE. J. W. Greene& Co:, N. Y.RUFUS S. GRAVE_ ,_8 63.Was. streetvNitw York..J. W. FROTRINGH_AX, trothingham & Baylis, N. Y.EDWARD DELANO, New York.E 'Valentine & Brgen,Brooklyn.

saaxis uv PHILMiLPICIA,

ESLER & COLTON, Cor.4th & Library sta.
Oil

• YPuxB GEO. W."WbODWARD'
Hon: &inletThompsob." •

Judge of the Suprerle.Court of Penney/liania:
,11:dladelOhia, April 28, 1866.,

"I consider gloofland's,i3ermaliDitters' a valwAb4 meal,
'sine in ease ofattacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. , bean
certify this from my experience ofit.

' Yours, with respect; JAMES THOMPSOIyIi" '

• From Rev. Joseph H. Kermar'
Pastor of the Tenth Baptist:Ohara,Philadelphia,-Ar.Jackson—Dear Sir: I hive been frequently re/Waled'to connect my name with recommendations. of different,

kinds of medicines, but regarding the practice asout of my

Asappropriate sphere, I ' have in all 'eases declin-
ed; but with a clear ~ pipe in various suntan
°es and particularly in my oVin, family, of ,the
usefulness of Dr. Hoofland's Gentian Bitters; I departfor
once from my usual course, to express my full conviction
that,for genera/ debility of the system, and especially fur
Liver Complaint, it is a safe and valuable preparation. Id
some eases it may fail; but. usually, I doubt. ii.ot, it will be
very beneficial to thaw who suffer from the above causes.

Yours, very respectfully, - ~ : • .
J. H. KENNARD, Eighth, below Coates St.
FromRev. 'E.'33: Felicia,

Assistant Editor Christian almoniete Philadelphia.
i Ihave,derixed decidedbenefit from the use,og. Hootland's
German Bitters, and feel it my,privilege torecommend them
as a most valuable tonic, ti) all ivii'o are raffeiing lfroin gene-
ral debility, or from diseases arising -from derangement oil
the liver., , , Kenn truly, ,

' i il l'W-4.-i Cl ,Q /IcePASIDA.B.L.,I, ~,, 0 i. id( -.__2. ...f, i' i '-4I * ".3 V v

1 4 ;iC3I IriKaZir-1i,./ ii
4 $ CA __l;irlt:Aetimittn iremes arts isguptorlimifeted. ee that eeig.., 'n tuie7of., jillf, lATUR.

SO is on the wrapper of each bottle. AU
others are editiltsirkig:,'-2,.. I. 1, ''i ',;„', : 1,,..k15C,

Principal Office and Manufactory at: ihe German Medi
tine Store, No. 631 kROkE Street,.kbpadelphia, Pa.

CHARLES H. 'EVANS, IProprietor;'

Agente•Wanted.

TtOO .qat;.-iy-oaavbarA,TkomposiN

PRICES: •
. . .

Hoofland's German Bitters, per !setae CO
• " halt ddikt,- 60

Hootland's German Tonic, put up in quart bottlieVti
Ifer bottriii-ora Bair dioed for $7 50.
:4 ft 'll6 IpStrtcail# aftible boa

the goildne. •oy, •

STRICT ECONOMY 'IN" MANAGEMENT.

PROVIDENT LIFB AND TRUST CO.,
OF _pm77„4n_rx,PizzA.

OFFICE No. 111. SOUTH FOURTH STREET
OrganiZed to extend the benefitsofLife Insuianc4among menibersof the Society ofSFriends. 411 good risks, ef livhaieverdenominationsolicited:' • • .• ; ' •

President,. •

13.111111E14.-,SHIPLEY;
'qeerreeident, Aotuary,'OriL C. ibkdrimairiz.

Insurance effected lit.pon all the approved plansatthe lowest cult
No risk; on donbtful or Tuiscinufi lives , taken. Funds invested in
first-class securities. . icenemi practiced in all the hranchesof thebusiness.: The'advantages are equal to those of any company iu
the llnftsicit'atee. - idnewl ly

NEAP CHRISTIAN SETTLEMENT,
Aloe, New -Jersey, 18,-Miles froth Philadelphia,

96tiii1e;i7.4"41'.2V. Y. al ..'ximetion of the Camdeta andAi-
114ii/iii'and Delaware Bay

Ao'cids:
Improved and iniiiiiproved landsdesirablefor countryresidenCei, and *sir adapted for friiit growing and

market. gardening are ciffered fiir.a Christian Colony
situatedinear the dePot, Church and school grounds.

very elevatedregion; fever and ague unknown.
Prcivision made :for superior educational facilities.

Church connected ivith thei 4th Presbytery of Phila-
delphia, (N Rot particulars address;drEO:- W. HANCOCK, 'Agent,

Atco,,Qamden Co., N. J.
Vilma, and fruit trees' planted and,taken care ofexper4enee4.cu4iintors.

Gf T- •
Ie ouro3hoice tor

Plrt.Eq D'E NT.
lion.,J. T. HEAKEY'SLife of him

the one" the 'people =are buyingas the
tt,tooat reliable and for, style-and finish

cheapest extant, being also accompa-
-sdliyahelLifeof Mon. SiiihylerColfax,
ichis given, as a premium to, every

meritier. fevimare limit-ClaesAgents
ranted. We pay the largest commie-
laa, &Os! offer extra indocemente4his!Audi. 'Bendfor spirimen pages and feints

is, `H Pdblieher.; '
400,00enaut st.,.l9lllsfs.

.ILT:edw '

PAIGFRItz' soitoot, PRVOEtON* J.
_

4101* . Anntigkix.Piellmuti for Next
Ittespu lieMnsAug. 26, 'tie crttmaartLaldriem s

Julien:4mm ' ••• • ' NBC MAAili]fil,, •

HOME
Life Insurance Coinp'y,

258 Broadway, New York.

ADVANTAGES.An organization strictly first class. '
Assetaproportioned to actual liabilities, as largess any companyold or new. ,
All the net profits go to the assured.
Dividendi are declared and paid'annually. •
All its policies are non-forfeitingin the sense that its members,under any circumstances, get all the assurances that they hatepaid for. '

• Onathird the annual premiums loaned permanently on its poli-cies. -

Ita membersare not,limited as to residence or travel. No extrapreminni is charged therefor or permitereguireeAll the forms of Life and Annuity Policies issued.
.44y- The HOME has declaredand paid dividends annually, to itsassured members since its organization. Last dividend 40per cent,applied immediately, which is More. Quint 50 per cent. four yearshence. ,

ent learns, the more he is able to learn. The
knowledge of one language assists him in
the understanding of others on account of
their fundamental relation and connection
with each other, and thus intellectual train-
ing is greatly promoted.

We submit these reasons and facts toyour
serious consideration and remain

intelligent moderate-drinkers who other-
wise could hardly fail to feel the force of
his terrible array of facts and figures.

A HUMAN TIMEPIECE.

Very Respectfully Yours, &c
A wonderful story is told of a man named

J. D. Chevalley, a native of Switzerland,
who bad, in 1845, at the age of sixty-six,
arrived at an astonishing degree of perfec-
tion in reckoning time by an internal move-
ment. He was, in fact, a human timepiece,
or living clock. ' In his youth be was accue-
tomed to pay great attention to the ringing
of bells and vibrations of pendulums, and
by degrees he acquired the power of count-
ing a succession of intervals exactly equal
to those which the vibrations of the sound
produced. Being on board a steamboat on
Lake Geneva, on July 14th, 1832; he err-
gaged to indicate to the crowd around the
lapse of a quarter of an hour, or as many
minutes and seconds as any orie chose to
name, and this during a most ;diversified
conversation with those standing by; :and,
further, to indicate by his voice the moreent
When the hand passed over the quarter,
minutes, or any other subdivisioit previous-
ly stipulated, during the whole course of
the experiment. This he did without mis-
take, notwithstanding the exhitions of
those about him to 'distract bitil attgrfibn,
and clapped his hands'at the conclusion of
the fixed time. His own account ,of,his,
gift was as follows :

I
" I have acquired, .by imitation, labor,

and patience; a "mnioveent whi.l,h"neithertheught,nor labor, nor anythin can stop.
It is similar to that of a pendulum, which, at
each moment of going and retutning;gives
me the space of three seconds, so that
twenty of =them make a minute!; and these
I add to others continually" Th... ,'''
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COMPRESSED AIR, TOR PROPELLING
STREET CARS.

Mr. Waylies, of New Orleans, has recent-
ly invented a car which has proved a com-
plete success. In the car-station there is
an,ordinary steam-engine, of ahont, sixty-six
horse pewer for compressing air into reser-voirs. The reservoirs are made of a paper

Itcompdsition, arid tw'o of them' at-placed 6n
top of the ears. On each car ther is.a small
engine operated by air supplied from the
reservoir in the same manner 4,13 team, giv-
ing the exact amount cf power that was
required to coMpress the air. Th 'engine is
not difficult to run, and the ca s can be
stopped much more readily th n where
horses are used. Each car veil have 300
pounds of compressed_ air to s art with,
which will be sufficient to run it iiine or ten
miles. The exhatnited air, as it es apes from
the '`engine; may be used for v ntilation.
The New Orleans Picayune say :

" When
this, system is adopted in our city, it, will
cause at least 5,000 mules to be sent into the
country, thereby being or muclii jbenefit to
the farmers." In New York there are some
40,000 animals employed on tha various
railway lines. The release of this immense
number of lkorveswould ,do much-towardredncipg theirvalue., The cost ot,tuning
cars by ibis metgod world be .trinchqe!ss
than at present, and the speed more uni-
form. It is claimed that cars can be stopped
quicker with the compressed air than by
horses.

'SIZE OF THE STARS.
How large are the stars, and' are they

alike, or do they differ in size ? It used to,
be :conjectured, tliat Ihay sire of goateviltal
similar magnitude, presumably about as
great as our sun, and that the differences of
apparent size are due to differences of dis-
tance ; whenastronomers came;totcover' that some of the sinallertStars'aiegife‘
nearest to our system, this idea fell to thegrbitnii. A Gernian computer has vow,'however, calculated the actual dimensionsof one particular star, and finds that its
muff. pth,er., more,.than ,three time?, that.
of t:llei The tai questini" leiug
than the fountfpnrkagnleildalomparative-ly small one. then, must be the size
of the Sirius, apd, Alclebs,ran, class ?4_ ,The
reation of tits itiltfetion-fei'this deteAMna-
tion was that it is one of the components of
what is called a binary system—two stars
revolving. about'each other:lik9<the sup and
planet,-'--and the !notion's-of the members-ofsucha system afford data for the •computa-tion. 'The star's distance from us is a mil-
lion and .a• quarter times that of the earth,from the sun, ..so that light takes twentyyears to, travel hither from it.—Once aWeek.
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